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Abstract
This study included the interviews of 10 public school personnel. Participants
consisted of four support staff and six general education elementary school teachers.
Each member of the study was asked a series of questions to better understand the
discrepancies of certain ethnic populations in special education. Participants were
encouraged to share honest beliefs contributing to and combating this problem in their
local elementary school and individual classroom. Their answers were then compiled and
examined to identify common themes present throughout all interviews. Results revealed
that teachers interviewed knew many perceived solutions to the overrepresentation of
ethnic populations in special education. Common themes were: parent communication,
student support teams, collaboration, teacher training in differentiated methodology, high
expectations for students, increased motivation, and school-wide intervention programs.

Key Words: Ethnic overrepresentation, special education, effective interventions,
pre-referral
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Chapter I
Introduction

Tirroughout the author's course of study and professional experiences in
special education, it is apparent that there may be an overrepresentation of certain
populations in special education. Hypotheses vary on which populations are most
represented in special education and why. However, many common beliefs are that boys,
minorities and low socio-economically influenced students represent a larger portion in
special education than other groups. This problem has been identified in research studies
and written about in professional journals and editorials for the past 25 years or more
(Chinn & Hughes, 1987). Civil rights groups and professional educators groups also have
raised this issue using studies published by government organizations (The Special Edge,
Spring 2002, pp. 3, 4).
In the past several decades, educational systems have addressed this problem
with legislation and procedures thought to create equality within our school systems and
in doing so create more equality within society. Various trends and possible solutions
have been tried and phased in and out of use. Legislation passed by the federal
government has mandated forms to give proofs that several factors are being considered
in a student's qualification for special education. IDEA 97' and its reauthorization in
2004 require school staff to meet each child's individual needs. The case of Larry P. v.
Riles (1972, 1979, 1984, 1986) eliminated cognitive assessment of African America
students in belief that these tests are ethnically biased (MacMillan & Balow, 1991).
Despite legislation and political activism in the past two decades the problem persists.
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Statement of the Problem
The strategies used throughout California schools to provide interventions for
struggling learners are inconsistent and dictated at the school level. Different districts and
individual schools have differing systems for identifying which students to test for special
education and which students do not require testing. Many schools implement strategies
to ensure that only students who may qualify for special education are assessed.
However, each schools principal and stafflargely dictate how the identification process is
developed and implemented. Intervention strategies are not universally used and those
that may work are left at individual school sites without wide access. The results are
schools that use best practices and those that do not.
We now face the possibility that strategies implemented in the past and
assumed to work in reducing this problem may be flawed or inconsistently used because
the discrepancies in special education persist into our schools today. It is time to look at
what is being done to address the problem and what can be done to fix a flawed system of
practices that identifies students because of cultural, language or other reasons.

Rationale for and Purpose of the Study
Despite many efforts to reduce the discrepancies of African Americans,
Hispanics and second language learners that exist in special education there has been
little reduction of this problem over the years. To ensure equality in the public school
system we are challenged to identify what strategies are being implemented throughout
our schools and to combat these discrepancies. An analysis of strategies, policies and
procedures being used in our schools will result in a determination if strategies thought to
work in reducing the problem are being implemented. This study will help to determine
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3.

What they perceived as the local practices or policies that helped to keep second

language learners and students of color from falling behind and possibly being referred
for testing?
4.

The trainings or influences that have assisted them to create success among the

lowest achieving students in their schools.
5.

Perceived primary reasons for the referral of students to the SST process.

6.

Factors they believe account for certain populations being over or

underrepresented in special education.
Significance of Study and Applications

The implication of this study depends largely on its findings. Civil rights is an
issue which has shaped the past and future of our society. This study directly relates to
our public educational system and the equality in which it serves all members of our
society. Discrepancies in special education persist even to this day despite the large
movement to correct the problem. As an educator at a school in California there are many
complications to this problem that are not addressed at the local levels. This study will
hope to reveal professional judgments from the "front lines." Examining schools at
individual school sites gives a localized picture that is missing in large state wide studies.
This study will also determine personal feelings regarding state mandated policies and
legislation. Strategies said to work by popular authors will be examined with those that
actual educators are using or are not using in the field. This study may lead to further
examination by researchers and administrators to determine better approaches to
confronting equality in our schools.
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Definitions of Terms
overrepresentation - is typically estimated by contrasting the proportion of an ethnic
group in the school population with the representation of the same group in a special
education program (Artiles & Trent, 2000; Reschly, 1997). Overrepresentation is
confirmed if student representation in special education exceeds the national average of
approximately 10 percent of their proportion in general education (Chinn & Hughes,
1987; Harry, 1992).
identification process - The identification process consists of all measures a school
undertakes to search out and identify students with special needs, as are the requirements
ofiDEA '97.
special education - All education that is funded to service students who fit into the
qualifying categories of special education.
qualifying categories of special education- There are 13 qualifying categories: Specific
Learning Disability, Deaf or Hard of Hearing, Blind or Visually Impaired, Orthopedic
Impaired, Emotionally Disturbed, Speech Language Impaired, Other Health impaired,
Mental Retardation, Multiple Disabilities, Autistic, Traumatic Brain Injury, Deaf-Blind,
and Established Medical Disability (birth-5yrs)
testing - This refers to the actual tests performed to qualify a child under one of the
above categories. This may include and is not limited to academic testing, ability testing,
observations, interviews and work samples. These are all performed by school staff and
then must be brought to an IEP team for final classification by the entire team.
IEP - IEP is the abbreviation for Individualized Education Program. A child who
qualifies for special education receives a personal education program set up by a team of
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individuals to meet a specific child's educational need. This is often referred to by its
abbreviation IEP.
IDEA 2004- IDEA 2004 is an abbreviation for the most recent reauthorization of the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. This federal law outlines the necessity,
breadth, and scope of special education. It defines that students in special education
receive an individualized education program and are educated in the "least restrictive
environment." This law established many criteria to ensure that students received a fair
and appropriate public education.
support staff- Staff at the school site including Special Education Teachers, School
Psychologists and Administrators.
general education teachers- Teachers of regular education (non-special education).
CLAD- Cross-cultural Language and Academic Development is a certificate for teachers
earned in California to help them deliver English language development. Courses of
study required to receive this certificate include specific teaching strategies for varying
cultures and languages.
BCLAD- Bilingual Cross-cultural Language and Academic Development is a certificate
that includes the CLAD and entails the acquisition of a second language by the earner of
the certificate.
Student Support Team- a problem solving team consisting of school staff members. This
team often contains those individuals who fulfill certain positions at a school. This team
may include school psychologists, special education teachers, speech pathologists,
regular classroom teachers and the parent of the child. The team meets to solve any
problem pertaining to a child's development brought before the team.
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(Table #3) (McDaniel2005). This means that these students are restricted from accessing
peer networks and may lack opportunities to develop healthy social relationships with
their non disabled peers. This means that as an African American or Hispanic student you
have a much higher chance of being removed from the regular general education
environment and placed in an all day special education classroom. Educators, researchers,
parents and politicians have wrestled with this issue before and made attempts to correct
this injustice.
A Problem Past and Present

This is not a recent problem national and local educational institutes have faced.
Overrepresentation has been present in the field since Dunn's denunciation of the
problem in 1968. The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) appointed a panel of experts
to assess this problem in the early 1980s and despite the excellent analyses and
recommendations made by this group; it is not clear what the impact of the panel's report
was. It is certain however that many view this problem as a civil rights issue.
Trent (1994) noted that "the special education population is increasingly
segregated along ethnic lines as reflected in the overrepresentation of ethnic minorities"
(p. 41 0). This statement clearly identifies the key problem, that the overrepresentation of
ethnic minorities can be viewed as a modem day representation of segregation.
Studies have been conducted to determine the affect of teacher bias on specific
populations of students. Kovach and Gordon (1997) found that low-income African
American and Hispanic students are frequently placed in lower level classes even when
they have equal or higher tests scores then those placed in more challenging classrooms.
But these test scores do not account for the misrepresentation of whole populations in
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special education. Many confront the problem as it exists today but the uncertainty lies in
what is being done to combat the problem at the local level.
According to the U.S, Department of Education (2000), concerns about the
disproportionate representation of minority students in special education persist despite
30 years of debate, litigation, and initiatives. The area with the most severe discrepancy
continues to be students with learning disabilities. In a study conducted by Coutinho,
Oswald, and Best (2002), a higher percentage of African American students were
identified as having a learning disability in 10 out of 15 cities surveyed. Additionally,
studies show that minority students are 2.3 times more likely to be identified with a mild
mental disability than a Caucasian student (Agbenyega & Jiggetts, 1999).
Strategies to Combat the Problem
Pressure from civil rights groups and the reality of increasing costs in special
education have resulted in certain strategies being implemented to combat the problem.
Funds are now being diverted in large amounts to service minority populations in hopes
of providing effective education and servicing their specific cultural needs better.
However, while many of these students were placed in programs with the intent to help
them catch up with their peers and re-enter general education classrooms, studies found
that students in these programs actually receive inferior instruction and fall further behind
in regular classrooms.
Despite the problems combating this problem there are several authors and
researchers in the educational community who believe they have identified certain
strategies that will reduce the misrepresentations we currently face. They include family
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involvement, staff development, instruction, building on student strengths, and early
childhood education.
Family Involvement

One of the most necessary strategies for reducing the overrepresentation of
minorities in special education is increasing family involvement. Promoting family
involvement can be done through a variety of methods. Markowitz, Garcia, and
Eichelberger (1997) suggest the use of parent workshops to increase awareness of the
school process and to help educate parents about specific programs and procedures that
are part of the school setting. Families from alternate cultures often do not understand the
school community and find it intimidating and hard to associate with.
Parental support can be created by providing the family with a support system.
Townsel (as cited in Warger & Burnette, 200) advocates gaining parental trust and
support by going to the family and meeting with them where they are comfortable
whenever possible. This helps the family feel at ease and takes away the feeling of
inferiority that may surface when parents are invited to the school to meet with
educational staff. Arranging for parent support groups and encouraging parents to work
together can create added levels of comfort and understanding. As part of that support
group, liaisons with community agencies should be established to help parents gain
access to medical, social, and other support services that they may need to keep their
family functioning at a healthy and productive level (Markowitz et al. , 1997; Warger&
Burnette, 2000).
Once the family has the needed support necessary they can then become active
participants in planning and providing for the child's education Markowitz et al. (1997).
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economical situation may be unrecognized or completely misunderstood. Once teachers
are able to understand the various influences that affect the students in their classrooms
they will be able to set realistic high expectations for each individual child.

Instruction
In order for any learning to occur the teacher and students must understand that
they may not have the same shared experiences. Making instruction meaningful means
teachers need to teach from common experiences that are developed in the classrooms.
Many of the kids we teach are not familiar with the same types of experiences we have
had. They may not know what we are referring to when we mention that something is as
"explosive as a volcano," if that student has never heard of or had the experience of what
a volcano is. For this reason meaning must be developed through shared experiences,
bridges to prior knowledge, and connections to real life.
Crosscultural Language and Academic Development (CLAD) certification in
California incorporates cultural and language acquisition training so that instruction is
accessible and meaningful for students of varying backgrounds. Lessons that incorporate
the children's experiences are highly motivating and promote active learning (Warger &
Burnette, 2000). They also give students the opportunity to build upon prior knowledge
and advance to higher levels of thinking through more advanced instruction (Markowitz
et al., 1997).

Building Upon Student Strengths
Many of the children currently failing in the school system continue to do so
because they are so used to failing. They have no understanding of how to succeed
academically. By building on students st~engths students begin to feel successful in
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learning and their confidence and self concept improves. This strategy is not only
beneficial to all students but is necessary in reducing the referral rates of minorities
("Improving Results," 2000; Warger & Burnette, 2000). Teaching students to build upon
their strengths teaches them to be self reliant and challenges teachers to reach beyond
their common methods of instruction to discover techniques that enhance the learning of
all students.
Early Childhood Education for At-Risk Students

The final strategy to reducing the discrepancy in special education consists of
early childhood education programs. Studies have shown that children in low-income
families who attend preschool do better academically and socially when they get to
school and are less likely to repeat a grade or to need special education. (Tepperman,
Jean 2000). While many affluent parents do this for their children students of some ethnic
populations are less likely to exercises this option. This may be because oflow family
income or lack of knowledge ofthe importance of early childhood education.
One specific program has been developed to meet the needs of minority students.
Fowler and Lewman (as cited by "Improving Results," 2000) have developed a program
designed to provide appropriate multicultural preschool instruction. Their program, Skills
Promoted through Arts, Reading, and Knowledge (SPARK), is a multi-sensory,
multicultural, instructional curriculum that provides opportunities for the development of
school readiness skills and appropriate developmental skills. Programs like SPARK give
students of ethnic populations the added boost they may need for academic success and
provide support networks for parents that encourage their active participation and
involvement. Whether a specific program like the above, or broader and earlier use of
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early childhood education for at-risk students, either will help to reduce the discrepancy
we currently have in special education. There is currently a program called First Five in
California, funded by Proposition 10, which if you meet a certain income criteria
preschool is available free (First 5 Commission of San Diego County). However, it relies
upon tobacco taxes, which have sharply declined in the last year.

Conclusion
Studies have found that test bias, lower teacher expectations, lack of
communication with parents, ineffective teaching strategies, mandated teacher
accountability, and lack of experience in multiculturalism all contribute to the
overrepresentation of minorities in special education. (Cole, D' Alonzo, Gallegos,
Giordano, & Stile, 1992; "Improving Results," 2000; Kea & Utley, 1998; Parish, 2000).
So what then can combat all of these barriers and reduce the problem on a state wide
scale?
Local schools are creating systems to identify, provide interventions and then test
students for special education. This process is established and implemented at the local
level. What these schools are doing and what strategies are most effective is left to be
determined at the local level. The strategies stated above will combat the causes of the
misrepresentation of ethnic groups in special education. But it is hard to believe that these
interventions alone have the ability to solve such a system wide problem. More must be
done to create equality in our schools. Children are being tracked towards failure largely
because of their heritage, upbringing, and culture. When such a large issue arises many
debate the problem in academia and in government. However, the answers we seek may
be found at a much closer and local level. Those who deal with challenging students and
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Chapter Three
Methodology

The purpose of this study is to determine the procedures and interventions that are
in place at the elementary school level to combat the problem of disproportionate ethnic
populations in special education and if these methods are in fact working. The researcher
interviewed educators at two schools in two different southern California school districts.
Interviews were conducted to see what interventions are in place and what professionals
at the schools feel should be done in the future to create greater achievement in this field.
Through the literature review the strategies believed to solve discrepancies in special
education are outlined by current educational professionals. The researcher's interview
questions of the support staff at the school sites were designed to determine if educators
were aware of these strategies and if they were implementing these strategies at their
respective school sites. Also of interest is whether issues are known across school site
staff. For this purpose Support Staff consisting of special education teachers,
administrators, and school psychologists will participate in the study along with general
education teachers.
Interview Questions

1.

What do you believe are 3-5 factors that contributed to the overrepresentation of
students of color and English language learners in special education in the past?

2.

What policies or procedures in the referral process have reduced this
overrepresentation in the last few years in California?
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3.

What are 3-5 local practices or policies that you use to keep second language
learners and students of color from falling behind and possibly being referred for
testing?

4.

Please name any specific trainings or influences that have assisted you in creating
success among your lowest achievers?

5.

Please name the primary reasons that you refer students to the SST process?

6.

What other factors are you aware of that can help account for certain populations
being over or underrepresented in special education?

Selection of Sites and Participants
All data was gathered from two separate school sites within two differing school
districts. One school site has a larger population of English language learners, while the
other has a diverse population representative of percentages in the population of
California public schools. Schools were chosen because the researcher had ties to both
schools through employment and friendships with both schools staff. Participants were a
convenience sample, educators were known to the researcher. They participated on a
voluntary basis. Several educators offered to assist but the researcher chose those who
were exemplary to the criteria below.
Participants were teachers who had previously referred students to testing or who
had participated in the referral and testing process. Educators chosen were teachers who
had experience in teaching students with English as their second language or students
who have learning disabilities and are instructed primarily in the regular classroom. The
support staff was selected based on their job title at the schooL That is to say because
they were a psychologist, administrator, or special education teacher.
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Participants were chosen from two schools, school A and school B. School A had
a total population of760 students. Percentage of ethnic populations included Hispanic
48%, White 31%, African American 11%, Filipino 4%, Asian 3%, Pacific Islander 2%,
and American Indian 1%. School B had a total population of 870. Percentage of ethnic
populations included Hispanic 87%, White 9%, Filipino 6%, African American 1.5%,
Asian 1%, Pacific Islander 0.3%, and American Indian 0.3%.
Ten elementary educators and administrators were interviewed, six from School
A and four from School B. As the demographics of participants show in Tables 2 and 3
shows, interviewees had experience in public schooling from 2 years to 25. Six
participants' ethnicity was Caucasian; two were Hispanic, two were Asian, and one was a
Pacific Islander. All have some knowledge of a second language with (5) being fluent
and (5) understanding Spanish (see tables #1 and #2 below).
Table 2, School A Participant Characteristics
Staff Title

Years Experience

Ethnicity

Languages

Administrator

21

Caucasian

Bilingual

School Psychologist

12

Caucasian

Monolingual

Psych Intern

2

Asian

Bilingual

Special Educator

5

Caucasian

Monolingual

G. E. Teacher 1

6

Caucasian

Monolingual

G. E. Teacher 2

3

Pacific Islander

Monolingual
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Table 3. School B Participant Characteristics

Staff Title

Years Experience

Ethnicity

Languages

G. E. Teacher 3

2

Caucasian

Monolingual

G. E. Teacher4

7

Hispanic

Bilingual

G. E. Teacher 5

15

Hispanic

Bilingual

G. E. Teacher 6

25

Caucasian

Bilingual

Background Information
Both schools use some form of an initial referral and identification process,
known as a Student Study Team (SST) in California. SSTs are required by California law
as a pre-referral process intended to prevent referral to special education through teachergenerated intervention strategies formulated at the SST meetings. The exact SST
problem-solving process and the SST membership may vary from one school or grade
level to the next. However, all teachers are aware of the process and may have input and
influence over the teaching strategies that are devised through the problem solving
process used in the SST meetings. In this research study, the goal is to identify through
the structured interviews those teaching strategies, school and district policies, and
processes that are considered the most effective in preventing over-referral to special
education.

Interview Procedures
The research conducted in this study involved face-to-face interviews by the
author of the 10 selected school staff at Schools A and B. Support staff and general
education teachers were interviewed to determine what strategies they are using to reduce
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misidentification of students into special education. Questions asked were intended to
illuminate perceived causes, perceived solutions, and policies and procedures already in
place that are working school and district wide. Interview questions and opening
statements were given to participants beforehand to give them time to recall specific and
more in depth answers to the questions. Interviews were conducted at the schools where
the participants worked. All participants were told that their names would be excluded
from any part of the publication of this study and that they would be presented only by
the title of their position. Interviews lasted 20-30 minutes depending on participants'
length of response to each question.
The protocol for the structured interview is presented in Figure 1. Prior to asking
the questions, the researcher read the preamble included in the protocol verbatim to
ensure that interviewees had an understanding of the context for the questions and this
research.
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Figure 1. Structured Interview Protocol: Introduction and Questions
Introduction Statement
In the history of special education there have often been large populations of
certain ethnic groups. Generally, professionals believe that if there are 10% of an ethnic
group in the total surrounding population of a school there should be around 10% in the
special education programs within the local schools. Throughout the United States
students of color and English language learners become eligible for special education
with much more frequency than other students. For instance, the representation of second
language learners in Metropolis may be 10% but in the special education programs in
Metropolis School District 40% of students in special education programs are second
language learners. In the past several years California and the federal government have
tried to reduce this overrepresentation of English language learners and students of color
in special education. The questions I will be asking you are designed to determine your
perception as to the current efforts at the local level that professionals are taking to
combat the problem of over identification in special education.

Interview Questions Regarding Disproportionate Referral to Special Education

1.

What do you believe are 3-5 factors that contributed to the overrepresentation of
students of color and English language learners in special education in the past?

2.

What policies or procedures in the referral process are helping to reduce this overrepresentation in California?

3.

What are three to five local practices or policies that you use to keep second
language learners and students of color from falling behind and possibly being
referred for testing?

4.

Please name any specific trainings or influences that have assisted you in creating
success among your lowest achievers?

5.

Please name the primary reasons that you refer students to the SST process?

6.

What other factors are you aware of that can help account for certain populations
being over or under identified in special education.
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Data Analysis

Once all of the interviews were completed, the researcher examined all of the
interviewee's responses and performed a content analysis of responses to identify themes.
Themes were noted by frequency of mention from most frequent to least frequent.
Assumptions About Interviews

I assumed that professionals interviewed at the two school sites had some
previous knowledge of the problem and the interventions they had attempted in their
respective schools and districts. I also assumed that personal experiences and past work
experience will have shaped their opinions regarding students in special education. I
could also assume that the support staff will have differing approaches to ethnic
populations and second language learners compared to the general education teachers
because of their specific job experiences working with special populations.
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Chapter4
Results
A content analysis of notes from each interview reveals common issues,
problems, and possible solutions that were mentioned in many responses to my questions.
Tirroughout the interviews the educators in question responded with several references to
popular authors and research studies supporting their answers to the questions. Personal
experiences and individual strategies were presented along with district and state wide
polices.
Question #1 Perceived Reasons for Past Overrepresentation
Educators participating in this study were asked: What do you believe are three
to five factors that contribute to the overrepresentation of students of color and English
language learners in special education in the past? Table 5 shows the themes identified by
respondents and the proportion of respondents who identified each theme for the first
question.
.i

Table 5. Question #1 Themes and Proportion ofRespondents Identifying Each Theme

Most Common Themes

Percentage Identifying Theme

Lack of Teacher training

80%

Teacher-student cultural differences

70%

Link between poverty and achievement

60%

Lack of parent education

50%

Lack of resources or interventions

40%

Teacher stereotypes and prejudices

20%

Culturally-biased curriculum or assessment

20%
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As Table 5 shows, the most common response for the reason that ethnic
populations are disproportionately represented in special education was the lack of
teacher training, 80% of interviewees responded with a belief that teachers were poorly
trained in supporting students in English language acquisition, Cultural needs and
differences and proper behavior intervention strategies. The largest universal response
was that teachers are not well educated in second language acquisition.
Second to teacher training was the issue of cultural differences. One interviewee
stated that, "the numb~r of white female teachers is well above 80% which differs largely
from the students they teach." It is projected that by the year 2012 92% of all teachers
will be white females (www.nccrest.org/forum/14).
Question 2. Policies and Procedures that Help

Interviewees were asked to identify policies and procedures that help to reduce
the disproportionate numbers of student referrals to special education. Table 6 shows the
themes identified by respondents and the proportion of respondents who identified each
theme for this second question.
Table 6. Question #2 Themes and Proportion of Respondents Identifying Each Theme
Percentage Identifying Theme

Most Common Themes

SST problem solving

70%

Research-based interventions

50%

CLAD/BCLAD

30%

Professional development

30%

Legislation

10%

-
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As show in Table 6, 70% of the interviewees mentioned their schools problem
solving team process. Support staff mentioned strategies that were used to ensure that
students weren't referred needlessly. Most common of these was that several
interventions were documented before finally referring a student to testing.
Teachers responded in a similar fashion but stated that they implemented
strategies in their classroom and then mentioned the problem solving team as a place
where they gained additional strategies and supports to help their students. These
programs included Reading Recovery, after school programs and other supplemental
supports, programs, or additional school staff (e.g., Title 1 teacher).
Also mentioned was legislation that requires certain steps and methods to be
utilized when referring students for special education testing. Among these were aspects
of the Individuals with Disabilities Act and Larry P vs. Riles (a court case that banned the
use ofiQ tests for African American students).
Question 3: Strategies That Work

Staff was asked what strategies they were using to assist their struggling students
to improve. Interviewees were informed that they should answer both by thinking within
their own classroom or program directly and also ways in which they may influence
others in assisting these students. Table 7 shows the themes identified by respondents and
the proportion of respondents who identified each theme for the third question. Several
research-based, intensive, and early interventions strategies were mentioned. Appendix A
provides a list of the specific interventions named by teachers that fell into the above
themes. Among the strategies identified and included in Appendix D are Specially
Designed Academic English Instruction (SDAIE) strategies such as the use of graphic
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organizers, visuals, and other scaffolding processes that teachers use to create
comprehensible input for second language learners in the core curriculum. SDAIE
strategies allow a learner of English to progress in subjects like science and math while
learning English. These strategies included those that teachers implemented themselves
and those that were passed on to parents to assist learning at home.
Table 7. Question #3 Themes and Proportion of Respondents Identifying Each Theme

Most Common Themes

Percentage of Respondents
Identifying This Theme

Teaching strategies

90%

Parent Communication

70%

School wide programs/ procedures

40%

Collaboration

40%
I
I

High expectations

30%

Curriculum

20%

I
I

I

I

Along with the teaching strategies mentioned intervention programs were also
discussed. Separate from the programs staff mentioned, their approach was a big part of
what they were doing daily to help their students. High expectations and collaboration
among other teachers were discussed as ways in which they assisted struggling learners.
Motivating rewards and activities were mentioned more than once for ensuring that
students did not feel like failures at school and then lose their enthusiasm for education.
Overall, each of the interviewee' s had some plan already developed that they were
currently implementing in their classroom or at their school.
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Question 4: Trainings and Influences that Assist Staff
Participants were asked what specific trainings or influences they have received that have
assisted them in helping their lowest achievers. Table 8 shows the themes identified by
respondents and the proportion of respondents who identified each theme for the fourth
question.
Table 8. Question #4 Themes and Proportion of Respondents Identifying Each Theme
Percentage Identifying Theme

Most Common Themes
Personal Development

60%

Credential Classes

50%

Teaching Methods and Strategies

50%

School Intervention Programs

40%

District or School Staff Development

40%

Collaboration

40%

Leading the responses to this questions were individual personal development
accounts. 60 % of the responders mentioned a specific book or training that they had
individually sought out and exercised the decision to learn. 50% stated classes that they
had taken in college that assisted them in helping students. Coupled with these graduate
level courses was the fact that they were CLAD or BCLAD certified. Also, mentioned
were individual experiences and there importance in learning through trial and error.
Question 5: Why Students are referred
This question asked what reasons the teachers referred to students to testing. It
also applied to the support team to determine why teachers were referring students to
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testing and for what reasons. Table 9 shows the themes identified by respondents and the
proportion of respondents who identified each theme for the fifth question.
Table 9. Question #5 Themes and Proportion of Respondents Identifying Each Theme
Most Common Themes

Percentage Identifying Theme

Tried interventions and nothing is working

80%

Below grade level academics

30%

behavior problems

20%

Social/ emotional other

10%

Responses included that the problem-solving Student Support Team or Student Success
Team was used for academic, behavior, social/emotional, health, and attendance
concerns. By California law, these teams must operate at each school site to generate
solutions for individual student problems that range from academics to health and
behavioral issues. Interviewees, overall, stated that they felt that students were often
referred most for behavior concerns. Also, a concern was that in years past at other
schools teachers often emphasized what students couldn't do rather than what they can.
Most prevalent among the responses was that the teacher has tried several interventions
and that now nothing seems to be working.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
There have been and continue to be an overrepresentation of ethnic populations in
special education. The problem persists but it is evident that our public school system is
on a better path to reduce and hopefully solve this problem than ever before. During this
study it was interesting and enlightening to see how many of the participants were well
aware of the inequality in our schools and that many of them had outlined strategies
individually or school wide to address this problem and overall low student achievement.
Table 10 compares key themes that emerged from interviewee responses in this
study with what appears in the literature. A comparison of the two shows some
similarities and some differences.
Table 10. Comparison ofFindings and Recommendations for Best Practice from the This
Study Compared to Suggestions in the Literature

Interviewees Recommendations

Recommendations in the
Literature

parent communication

Family involvement

Problem solving teams and collaboration

Staff development

Teacher training in differentiation

Instruction needs to be meaningful

methodology (e.g. CLAD, SDAIE)
High expectations for students/ motivation

Build upon student strengths

School-wide intervention programs

Early childhood education
- - -

Solutions to ethnic group overrepresentation in special education rely upon
educators being aware of these solutions, interventions, and effective strategies. The
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overlapping of best practices represented in Table 10 reveals that the educators in this
study have knowledge of at least some of the current best practices and are aware of
strategies to combat the overrepresentation. These findings offer hopeful optimism that
research is influencing our public school educators and administrators and that progress
likely will be made.
What is known is that in California, graduates of teacher preparation programs are
receiving the information needed to differentiate and scaffold instruction for students
who are English language learners and who are from multi-cultural and multi-ethnic
backgrounds. New educators are being taught to recognize cultural differences and to put
a plan into place to support all of their students to succeed. Cultural awareness education
is both required in teacher preparation programs for new educators; and teachers who
have been teaching for years are required to fulfill cultural competencies.
Universal standards and individual personal development are rampant through all
members participating in this study. The professional teaching standards required by all
practicing teachers in California contain cultural competencies that must be learned
throughout an educator's professional career. These requirements given time may lead to
greater achievement by ethnic populations limited the discrepancy faced by these
populations in special education.
Limitations

The breadth of this study is not representative of the entire California school
system, as it represents the perceived practices among 10 educators working in two
schools in northern San Diego County. Another obvious limitation was the small number
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of teachers interviewed. Further, interviews represent the educator's perceptions, which
may not directly match the actual practices in their schools.
An additional problem was the fact that the researcher was not completely be
unbiased, in that he was an educator in one of the two school systems in which interviews
were conducted. Themes chosen and emphasized were also subject to researcher's current
knowledge based and professional biases.
Implications

This. study provides a basis for more questions in several differing areas. The
obvious question will be after a given time how well current interventions in place are
working. Concerning to all those in the field of education should be the reliance,
importance, and cost of current staff development methods. Such a small number ofthese
educators found mentioned district or school wide staff development. Would it be more
valuable and promote greater learning to give teachers a menu of choices for staff
development? This menu may allow teachers to work on areas they feel they are in
specific need of developing. Thorough research could be done on this question to
determine the effectiveness of current staff trainings and development.
Another interesting question that arose is whether teachers who are trained in
second language development are using it effectively and if they in fact were properly
trained. The same could be examined for cultural awareness classes.
CLAD Works

Mentioned in the interviews where references to the large number of white
females teaching in classrooms and the diverse populations they instruct. Participants in
the study also referred to a cultural perspective within the individual classroom that
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represented that of the teacher. In many classes this is a cultural perspective from that of
the experiences of a white female. This perspective represents a much more limited
population of the students they teach.
This coincides with responses relating to the number of males in special education
as apposed to females and the number of African American boys overly represented in
the category of Emotional Disturbed. Participants widely agreed that Teacher Training is
at the root of the discrepancies we face and that further development in this area could be
useful.
This conclusion is interesting looking at the responses and analysis of question
#4. It seems that the most valuable trainings and professional development these teachers
have benefited from come from two places. First, teachers find books and professional
development on their own, which they utilize to help their students with the most success.
Second, mandated cultural training for teachers was suggested several times. This is a
reassuring conclusion stating that state mandated training in cultural awareness is deemed
both valuable and seems to hit at the source of where the main problem is, teacher
cultural awareness and teaching development.

Choice in District Staff Development
Unfortunately this leaves an interesting inference to be made. Only 40% of those
interviewed mentioned district and school staff development in their responses. Of this
40% half were not specific as to which staff developments or district trainings. Referring
back to the responses half of them were in reference to district training as it relates to the
CLAD competencies. This development in teacher education was widely referred to at
the credential level. Interviewee's referred to either SDAIE teaching strategies, CLAD
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competencies or a cultural credential class that was connected somehow. To state it more
simply teachers found Cultural training at the university and district level valuable but
only 20% even mentioned District or School Staff development and they were not
specific in referring to it. In contrast, refer to the end of this study where a list of specific
Authors, books, teaching strategies and intervention programs were specifically
mentioned. This leads me to conclude that teachers should have more choice in their
school and district staff development. It also raises the question of whether teachers
should be allowed to have a menu of choices to pick their individual development needs
rather than attend a staff development that may not apply to them individually.

Student Support Team Problem Solving and Collaboration
The next key component that was raised throughout these interviews was the
Problem Solving Team, also known as the Study Study Team or Student Support Team in
California schools. Study Study Teams are state mandated local school pre-referral
supports intended to prevent special education referral through general educators
proactive problem solving. Many interviewees referring back to this problem solving
team during their interviews. Specifically, educators mentioned their reliance on the team
when interventions did not succeed and challenges became too great. It was mentioned
that the interventions that came out of the Team process were often useful to supporting
the individual teacher. In relation to school wide policies and procedures this Team
Process came up in 70% of the interviews. Teachers felt that they were largely supported
by their team and at times have heavily relied upon its recommendations and help with
individual students. Members from both schools mentioned the help they receive from
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collaboration with their grade level teams and that with their Support Staff through the
Problem Solving Team.
Parent Communication

Another important conclusion that can be reached by studying the interview
responses is the importance of parent communication. Teachers stated that this was
important to both get help from parents for student's academic support at home but also
to understand the needs and challenges the family faces. Problems with Attendance,
behavior, and academics can be addressed with greater success when all settings of a
child's day are examined. Parent communication allows for interventions to be put in
place at home as well as at school. Parent communication in their primary language was
emphasized throughout the interviews. Knowledge and understanding of the child come
from continued correspondence with teachers.
High Expectations Promoting Motivation

Apparent in my analysis of staff responses was the positive yet realistic view of
many ofthe professionals. In most of the interviews tough realizations and realities were
discussed and then positive approaches were outlined thereafter. One realization I found
during these interviews is that school staff is largely optimistic and has a plan for student
success. The participants of this study relayed a general attitude and feeling of high
expectations and standards for students. They also showed sympathy for low achiever,
recognized their challenges, and then mentioned that they try hard to motivate all their
learners.
This also seemed in tune with consistent standards. This refers to the California
state standards but not directly. When asked to clarify one teacher stated, "I mean that I
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teach in preparation for what the child will face next year, which also happens to coincide
with the state standards." It was the belief of this teacher that in the past teachers were not
so focused on the standards and so they could be off-track leaving the next year's teacher
to review previous standards rather than focusing on current grade level academics.
Another interviewee stated that she often hears Kindergarten Teachers say that
their kids need to color in order to improve fine motor development. She stated, "fine but
coloring is not a standard it is developmental." To clarify she relayed her conclusion that
the teacher could work on fine motor skills by coloring or writing sight words but that
they shouldn't be confused and misdirected to think that developing fine motor skills was
a standard.
This new universal direction teachers are taking to teach towards the standards
seems to be spreading higher expectations for all students. Teachers are reliant upon other
teachers the students had the year before to ensure that they can carry on teaching the
child at this year's standard rather than focusing on the previous years.

School Wide Interventions
Several school wide intervention programs were mentioned. However to focus
those mentioned they centered on extended day programs, additional staff (title 1
Teacher), and researched based interventions. Staff in general was highly supportive of
these interventions but many stated that they hoped there was room for more students.
Programs mentioned like after school tutoring and Reading Recovery only service a small
percentage of the actual needy population of students at the schools. A compilation of all
the school wide intervention programs mentioned follows below.
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Appendix A

Specific Interventions Mentioned by Interviewees

1. Reading Recovery
2. SST take home strategies
3. Invisible Mentor
4. Grade level collaboration meetings (Informal)- lunch or Wednesdays
5. CGI
6. After school tutoring
7. After school HMW help
8. Team problem solving
9. Principals message to staff (Tone)- not all kids fit in the same hole
10. Lots of research based, intensive, early interventions especial in Lang. Arts
11. Consistent standards
12. McCracken phonics
13. ELD
14. differentiated instruction
15. Look at all factors before going to testing
16. School and District and staff having a variety of interventions
17. Individual learning plans
18. Re designation to board policy or not half do's
19. Bug awards
20. Get away form labeling kids and referring to them as SLL and colored
21. Poor vocabulary down kids throats they learn language and understand
22. High Standards for all students
23. K skills video
24. HMW translated and abbreviated for easy parent understanding
25. Pent volunteers for one on one teaching.
26. Help from senior citizens.
27. Writing Coach
28. Had a lot of training w/ behavior
29. Training relaying to parents how they can help their kids at home.
30. Hesperia Model
31. Schmokers model
32. Katie Haycock
33. Data collection and how kids learn
34. Experience helps "the more you teacher the more you learn from mistakes,
trainings, and so on.
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